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•
coamostetrioss,letters, contributions, generally of

merit und interest to the reader, acceptable
front friends frtnn all quarters.

SUBSCRIBE FOR 'ME

COLUMBIA ..SPY
ME "CIotiUNBIA .SPY

AND TR :

A'ler YORK lIVDEPENDEN7 I

ENGRAVINGS

Grant '& Colfai !

The SPY, worth. $2.00 per an-
nual; the NEW TORII. INDE-

PENDENT worth $2.50 per
annum; a, Steel Engrav-

ing of Grant, worth
$2.00, and a Steel'

Engraving: .of • .
Colfax, worth:i ,

$2.00.

ALL FOR FOUR DOLLARS!

To anyItros-subscriber for the Srr, whoseads
us B-1.00, we will Semi notonly the SPY,butTim
Isogesztimyr—the largest newspaper in the
World, ably edited and full of general interest,
together with the subarb steel_ engravings of
Giantand Colfax. -

This offer is one or the most, liberal we have
ever made. The pictures are gems of art, by
'Ritchie, ono of the mast celebrated artists.

We-make the same offer to any person.
whetheran old or neW subscriber, who will se-
cureonenew subscriber and $l.OO in cash. ilSer;

OTHER PREHIIpi.NS
For 13new 'subscribers, and 030.00 in cash, we

will give oneofWebster's New UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARIES; containing '3OOO engravings.
and the most complete work in the 'English
language. - .

To everynewsubscriber, or to every old sub-
scriber, wbo•secures a new subscription forns,
and $3.00 in'eash, we• will send to any address
One Copy or ilia Sry anda copy of TILE LADY'S
FRIEND; it monthly magazine of literatuin and
hulling,for one year.

THE' LAST AND 'BEST:
WHEELER 4.1 WILSON'S

Unrivalled Sewing :Machine
,

For GO new selfsbrlber and $40.00, in cash,we
will give One of Wheeler 'and-Wilson's Unri-
valled Family SeWinglifachines;thebest in the
world,and selling at 'the rate of one hundred
thousand a year ;the cash price ofwhich Is595.00.
This machine may be seen atthe; GeneralAge-
ncy; 64 North Queen Street,Lancaster. Pa,. -

Here isan oppdrtunity to get, a mach! for
nothing: 'lt Iswininnted for one year, and In-
structions bow to operate given free. The ma-
chine will be complete' in every department,
with all the necessary, attachments • perfect.
Lat us see who-wilt get the first. ,

'The Franking
One of the fourteen members whovoted

against the abolition of the 'franking priv-
ilege was g0... George Woodward- of
Pennsylvania. , in tlhe face of this, record,
the dernocrtic, crY,.of :'republican abuse
and extravagance 'will 'not de; :

The privilege:of franking,letteri;,doe'-
amenta,'?,-;c., to,thoircoustituentwas grant-
ed congressmen very long ago, when the
nation Wasletiyottniel:'-',-,Thcnzineit-liiiii
comparatirely',poor -andih`oneat;::l34' th
times Tiro • •ChistigLaini4 CV • I - t

L̀lh—en77.--,7stw thethe :members load
the mail- with' useless. documents,'''by the
ton, which-nieseldom'read: The earice
tures of the day are even pretty severel
directed towards abuses iu the 'different
department of the government.' Pail:
we hail this movement' to curtail the ex-
penses of 'the national *legislature with
pride and,pleasure,,we Teel that a substi-
tute of some kind must be devised- to pre-
vent congressmen, "from being overtaxed
and overburdened with- postage. bills.
When once we are free,. of this,franking.
privilege, even in :spite,ordemocratic sup-
port, some means:can-be-devised to main•
tain honest communication .between rep
resentatives.and their constituents.
As was feared,.Senator LoWry has joined

the democracy; and in the future 'we may
count- him as one of the •unwahed. His
persisterit affiliation with the detnecratic
party entitinalim to, the fullest confidence,
and until - vre shall have ,reason -to think
otherwilie;--we echigiatulaie-the RePubliCan
party upon' the ,tiUUsfet., Of_ this apostate •t o
the ranks of the enemy. The 29th sena-
torial district-Crawford and Erie =coup•

ties—rmasifind' another, truer' and'more
devoteci,-rePreseetatiyer the next terin:

It wiii‘keared,that-Seaater Lorrry's op-
position to the metropolitan Police Bill
would ultitqateljr ',bring-about .its
It has however passed ftriillyand now
(Wednesday).awaits the 'concurrence of
the Hansti:-, •

,

A Lho#:CO3iPs.:tmtxT.—Soine ihe
highest:iloinpliment,spandto the memory
of the great: War 'Secretary Edwin M.
Stanton, are -furnished by his enemies-in
their den'uticiatiOaS. , Here is one from
the &vertu alt,Sepublecun : "Mr. Stanton
was a bad,quan.;.he was, the life 'and soul
of the z-Federal armies, during :he lute
war; bitt tar-his-nbilities and, uneoarluer.:
able eterne,p.„o,...,purpoAe, it ,would have
closed years: hefure it -did, and with 'the
South independent" Stanton' saved the
llnion. ' Let 'his" enemies continue to
praise him:

WE firipinily rinrggest 'that the ileia/i/:
transfer the names or'applicants for office,
from this county to -the advertiiing col-'
umns. This'would do. the aPplicanti
service, . businesi; and
would be. jnEtoitely, more respectable.
We aro to' contribute our quota
towards ''reaidfalitiii,g 'aubh_standink''ad-vertisettiente:;(.lfeiiides'„'the''eatididates
would then avoid., the : asso-
oiations,;cOnUncted With- the editorial•Col-
mums of the'Bera44„. '' ...

_

WHY thi -ro'orresiondeat of
Faaer Aka/tam give that righteous jour-
nal the ~whele list of--office-applicants at
...Harrhibeirear nyjtitiliide.44 late' expost-:
master, -anirapapar,-44t who-is a
formidaile ,of.1:1:1 G;;Steser:for,the
dOsition':of inapettor-:of- Lancaster
eannty.:;''l3itehan':it Preanniad'hy'tha
people--ifiaK-thirr,grdfeclak:ia,„ii,,•permanen
eandidate'n,forl ant:and :*6veryt hing4 thai
..may thin; up4M • ilEr

, A- Philiitici! gbia furnisfiitik
store ,pitiOhe-rOglifielit imntors't,:wpnty.
amts '

Mr. Wells ou iron.
Is his Report fim 1868, Mr. Wells as-

tonished probability by the broad asser-
tion that our production of Iron had riot
been increased by Protective Duties—at
all events; ,that the-expansion and growth
of this industry had proceeded at the rate
of eight per eent.-per anrutn, Whether un-
der Protection.or Free Trade. 'Mr. A'. S.
Hewitt had-Shown that. the reverse of this
is true in an elaborate essay read and
printed":l dozen' years ago ; and Mr. IT. C.
Carey-elaborately refuted it once more in
his criticisms on Well's Report.

Such refutation should not have been
needed, any more than a demonstration
that. a cannon ball will roll more swiftly
down a steep roof or along a gen-
tle glade—that two and two do actually
make font. If anything is predicable of
human nature beyond the power of met-
aphysicians or political economists to 'befog
it is unquestionable that Capital, Enter;
prise, and Skill, rapidly desert less profit-
able for more profitable employments.
Whoeverwould cavil at this might. as well
deny' at once that Man is a ramonal being,.
or that motives influence his conduct.
Whatever may be false, this is true :

.Ninety-nine of every hundred persons will
do that which promises to pay them best
for the required sacrifice of time or corn
fort. And whoever contends' that more
Capital and Labor will not be drawn' into
making Pig Iron when the business pays
a profit of 65 to $lO per ton than when it
pays from $1 down to less than no profit
at all, only proves li;s own dishonesty or
radical incapacity.

We do not understand Mr. Wells to
maintain in his last Report this monster
error of its predecessor; how could he, in,
view of the incontestable facts that we
have more than doubled our product of
Pig Iron within the last five years? But
he still insists that the profit of making
Pig Iron is very great, cud cites certain
witnesses (chief among them a bankrupt
ex-iron-maker of Tennessee) to prove that
Pig Iron which the makers sell for $33 to
$35 per ton might be offerded for 820 to
$26. This the iron-masters generally de-
ny; and statistics are bandied back and
forth in reckless profusion.

Now it seems to us that those who are
actually making Pig Iron—making it with
all their might—ought to know what it
costs better then those who never made
any or have failed in trying to make it.
But we take no great interest in this
wordy war, since,' for our purpose, it is
better that Mr. Wells should be right

• than his antagonists. What we desire is
that the Iron needed to supply fully the
wants of our People should be made on
our own soil, not imported from abroad.
Washington urged that, in cue of his early

-messages; our most eminent patriots and
statesmen have deemed it iudispensible.
Madison, Taught by experience, urged
that- we satisfy our need of Iron more
yleaply in 'time of peace by importing, and
cet find -Jur cheap whistle a dear one when
we came to want Iron in war and not find
it; unless at exorbitant prices. If there
be one point on which the great men of
our heroic age were a unit, it is this—-
thtt, we ought not to depend on Great
Britain for supply of Iron.

Now, then, we knim that. under Pro•
tection we are advancing swiftly toward
perfect independence of Europe in regard
to Iron. On this point, there is no room
for cavil or mistake. The sixty-five uew
and generally superior furnaces erected,
mainly West of the Alleghanics within
the lust eighteen montlis=the millidn tons
of, Pig Leen 'in this 'country in
3869 more than were ever smelted here.
until the ,present Tariff was enacted=
have placed.this beyond,dispute. What-
ever else may he ,claubtfwf, we-know, that
we are=tunichitio,tstraight oli ,to sn ample
home produet UtTig hon.
'-rt 'The" above 4`riiii the 'iciatre is- of espe--

seiatinter'ist,teitthe iron' interests of
cr....1,i4;*& 'Oil "(3: -"tl3.

Orulib'& on; litre. s.'Kauffuan,-and
the'Chesnut Hill Tron Ore Company of
6.dumbia and Vicinity 'have 'recently peti-
tioned-Congress iirreference to the error
neous statement of Commissioner Wells,
which if accepted by Congress would be a

most dangerous guide to legislation. They
as that a searching inquirybe • made for
-the data on which the Commissioner has
based his statement, that the error may
be effectually refuted. It is right that
the iron interests of the county be protect-
ed; altd 'no:class of people will have niore
potent influence in securing just and
proper' legislation than the resrionsible
mantiracturerstiamed above.

Ai ANY, and important as are the services
which the Union League •Club of New
York' has rendered- to this city and the
country, there is no one more deserving
or gtateral recognition and earnest atten-
tion than the report secured by it from
Dr. Franeis Leiber, the Chairman of its
Committee instructed to consider the ah-
iitraction of money.from the public treas-
ury for sectarian- uses. The•E,ures pre-
sented by Doctor Lieber are still cling. In
one year there have been t tken from the
common sehoJls over halt a mil:ion dollars
for the uses of religious sects; :lad of this
sum a single sect has received over $400,-
000. The'same sect has received as a free
gift from the City Government nearly
three and a quarter millions of dollars'
worth of real estate. We welcome every
expenditure by every sect on its own ac-
count, for magnificent churches, schools,
uuneries, or asylums, but we protest most
earnestly against the withdrawal from the
Common Schools. which are the Chief
guaranty or our republican government,
of moneys; raised by taxation upon the
whole.publie, for the benefit o f -any
The startling exhibit made in ibis report

we,feel sure. go far to confirm the
opinion urged again and again, that the
teaching of religious matter; must be with-
drawn tram the Public" School system as
the only security for the system itself.

The ColumbiaSpy.
In all'that constitutes a really good and

interesting journal—home items, foreign
„news, and sound,'well-written editorials--
the Spy excels., Its Editor J. W. Yocum,
is the embodiment of: intelligent energy.
-We have admired the celerity with whichhe moves about his theatre of labor, andsurprised that with so much speed things
could be so well done. -Push," is the
mottothrift, the certain and inseparable
result )Ye think good .things deserve
approving. For this reason we mention
the Spy: ' Its political professions are the
offspring 'of conviction-khe growth of
principle. The Editor' is' a- young inau,
sot above twenty five years of-age, and-has:
merit of having been a soldier,risen' fromtheiiinkof private to that of Major of his
regiment., He bears with him the evi-dence of patriotism iu a disabled arcs, andthe marks of several other wounds. Alalyer.by .profession, he combines. with
,his practice his editorial, duties,: A clear
'forcible and'eloquent writer, lie' is also an'
earnest, .fluent and impressive speaker-
.' The Spy deserves success, We predict

the-fulfilltuent of its, mostsanguine hopes,:and our wishes for its good, do not rest this
side the most ,ample,expectatioosl of, its
friends. =Beading, Daily ; Evening .Dis-P.0.71;

luiprisontornt for !debt Abolished
in 31..:sigland.

On the first of January the new bank-
rupt law,,:,whieh abolishes imprisonment,
for debt in England, except in cases of
county court judgments for small stuhs,
came -into operation, and there' was in
consequence: a general jail "delivery
from All,the debtors' prisons and "spong-
ing houses.' in the metropolis. It has
long been conceded that the practice of
locking up a titan who owes money which
he cannot pay and keeping him for years
iv prison like a felon, is as brutal. as it is
senseless, and the stubborn opposition of
Englishmen to innovation has kept alive
until now one of the niost cruel and ab-
surd laws that, ever disgraced. the statute
hook of any country. Within the last
'twenty years, it is true, many modiflea-
tions of the' ithprisonment for debt law
have beee.niade,:and there has been less
power than; there was prior to that time to
throw a.delator - into jail and let him rot
there; but still the ahuses have been nu-
merhits, and- the opening'of the priCin
doors has turned -loose Upon- the world a
score or two -of miserable wretches who for
no.erime but poierty have grown old and
rusty in jail, and rendered unfit ever again-
to earn their,living by labor. The, new
luw took'effeet on the first of January; and
hence at twelve .'o'clock at night on the
last day of the old 'year the prisoners
were virtually free, although a judge's or-,
der Dir their, release, might have been•re7
qnired before they were 'actually set at
hberty. The governor of White Crosi
Street Prison, -the largest' place of deten-
tion in•London, determined to waive this
formality, and notified the prisoners that
all who pleased were at liberty to leave
the jail at midnight of the 31st of Decem-
ber, and out of ninety-four inmates,' thirty
one availed thernseves of the privelege.
These poor creatures longed so ardently

liberty- that they. paeked .their few
goods together as early as four or five
o'clock in the afternoon, and counted the
seconds until the 'hour of their release ar-
rived, while in many cases their families,
women and children, waited for them out-
side the gates, and watched as. anxiously
the slow flight of time. It is a sad corn-
meotary upon the old law thatsixty-three
of the prisoners begged to be allowed to
remain in jail until the next day, on the
plea mostly that they, had no homes to go
to.

Nohall there'be aculler Representa-
tion inCongress.

-The full number of Representatives in
Cong,ress from ,all the States was fixed,
nearly twenty years ago, on the motion of
the late Samuel F. Vinton of Ohio, at two
hundred and thirty-four; and at that fig-
ure it stands to this day. A new State
admitted after the Apportionment under
a new Census has been .made, of course
adds an extra member—possibly two; but
the number has never (we think) exceed
ed 237 ; but this is supplemented by five
or six Delegates from Territories.

it is now proposed that the total (exclu-
ding Delegates) be put up at one jump to
three hundred. This would almost nec-
essarily lead to an enlargement of the Hall
in which the House meets. It is amply
large now; but sixty-odd more members
would strain its capacity.

If Congress decides to increase the
number of Representatives, we plead for
a reduction of their -pay. We consider,
$5,000 per, anunta liberal whew" the two
sessions need hardly, average five months
'each;, but,if we have to pay nearly four
hiindreti members, (of both Hou,es) we
,ought -not" to be required to pay them,
$lO,OOO each and extras ~for those ten
montlis. Increase the number, gentlenien,
ifyou will—we are indifferent as to that
but, 'pray, don't increase the aggregate-
cost. If we.are to pay four htt-ndred of
yon, tryto' seise • :_for !letttoots tlwn
• $4,000 . ,

• •‘!----£
,The lollowsirg is a reeapitulation•of the

14:011bl/odebt stateinent for January.
DEBTBEARING COIN INTEREST.

Five per sent bonds - 8221.589,300 00
Six per cent bonds 1,836,319.900 00

Total q2,107.0307 ,21X1 00
•terest 832,84,304 n

EI:ET REARING INTEREST LAWFUL HONEY.
Three per cent. certificates 815.530.000 00
Navy Pension Fund; Vireo per -

cent . 14,000,00000

Total
Interest... .

..

$39,M0,000 00
00

Debt ou which intere;Gh.a.s -C.e.cs—ea. 611:49W
since maturity

Interest 51,05!3.01664
533,666 SS

DEBT BEARING NO LtitCREST.
Demand and legal-tender notes:: $356,110.23350
Fractional currency 40,063.512 62
Gold certificates of deposit ' 50,392,18000

Total 6440,565,951 /2
Total amount outstanding 2,618,669,197 76
Total $-1,090,013 70

Total debt, priacinal,and interest
to date, Including coupon, due, •
not presented for payment 4^ 052,187,211 40

• AMOUNT. IN TREASURY. • •

Coln 8101,000,730 77
Currency - 8093,807 41
Sinking Fund 23,,16,06000OtherUnited States coin, and in-
terest-bonds purchased;-and--ae=- ' •
cruded interest thereon 71,388,303 86

Total 5207373,e2 54
Debt, less amuutit. lzerressury f,P2,111,813,288 02
Debt, less amount lu Treasury •

January Ist V2,448,710,953 31
Decrease At debt in Jantuu, $3,93J,664 89

Tice aacst•Day of January.
Old Father January made on the last

day of his lease for this gear a deliberate
effort to retire'in his favorite white over-
coat. But in this locality hefailed to get
it on, though to the westand the north he
was successful and went off with flying
colors. Some might say it was after all a
clear case of showing the white feather.
No matter—lie has been a real good old
fellow, this time, though he did neglect to
give the young folks a single day's skating
or sleighing- Nor can we close his obit-
uary without recurring to a letter fronran
"old sport" at the Terrapin Club Retreat
Long Island,•dated the 30th ultinao, en-
closing ii'mosquito and some "leaves of
grass" of nearly three inches growth, with •
a note that at said-Retreat for the last
fortnight the thermometer has run .up.
daily among the fifties. So much for the
prevailing south windS, 'from the Gulf
Stream. But how about- theice crop ?

;We have still; three weeks in ivhich we
may be given, by a chopping round of ,the
wiuds'to the northwest, a good ice crop,
though we rather inciine, to -the opinion
that the New Englanders will have a mar-
ket next summer for an-extra supply.—
21r. Y. Herald. '—, • .

. Ttte Herald rooster ;publishes the list
of applicants for office in' this county, an
act for which all the said' applicants are
extremely obligid'tn-him: The only dis-
grace attending the, publication 'is, that
their names should have found. their way
into the Police'Cazeite so' soon. This in=
stance, in con'nection with' Thousands'of,
others, goes far to'proVe" the superior ca-'
pooh' , of our neighbor or, neighbors to
mind other people's business..

.AbcohnlNG to the 71eialil it would
have j,urnals prejudge, condeinn and ex:-
ecute judgment upon public -Officials be-
fore a fair hearing hadbeen'held.: The

.

county officials must`be condemned with-
out triai, and their testimony ignored ac-
cording to onr copperbead'neighbor.

CUICAGO is euttiag 'rents.
Other cities- are following is heir wake.
Thciee of Philadelphia are still.kept up to
an, en3rmous extent. What can Columbia
do for the poor? „. .

Row the News ofthe Passage of the
Metropolitan Police Bill was lie-
eeived-::Seenes let the (Jen teal S
tion.
Yesteiday obout'one o'clock it became

known thrbughout the city that the Senate
of Pennsylvania, Democratic bribery and
corruption fund notwithStancling, had pass-
ed the Metropolitan Police bill. The glad
news was soon afterwards announced from
the several bulletin boards, an I what a few
mlnutes'beforehad been looked upon as an
idle rumor now became a certain fact.

THE SCENE,ti
that followed the reception of this news
were both serious and comic. ,The crowde
arMand-bulletia-boards reminded ns of the
old war time. All

- -000 D CITtZF.SS,
after reading the glad intelligence, express-
ed their thanks to -drici, and the feeling
seemed to be that a great battle had. been
won and the corrup-tionNts t.dtidefeated.
The action ofthe Housn is now an ion%ly
awaited. ' • " ' • .

ME

TIIIi POLIChMEN,
on the,strength ofthe fund they had raised
to.corrupt tile- Senate, have laterly been
very sure of retaining their stars' until after
the expiratiod of the term of Mayor Pox.
They have invested heavily in blue, over-
coats and glazed navy naps, besideS lavish-
ing their money on other personal adorn-
ments which the six-fuoters of the Reserves
consider so attractive. The announcement
of the passage ofthe bill by. one branch of
the Legislature caused the wildest conster-
nation among the force. rhey could hard-
ly believe the despatch, and many of them
said "it was a trick of theinimy:''

ON CHESTNUT STREET,
themajestic Reserves, who do nothing but
eat peanuts and admire the lady promena-
ders, were greatly crestfallen. The news-
boys, too, defiantly flaunted the evening
papers, containing the,glad results, in their
'Very faces. These ragged urchins ditl'iiot
content themselves, however, with this,
but insolently offered !o buy the overcoats
ofthe unlucky knights of the locust "at a
great discount.

AT THE CENTRAL STATION '
there was wailing, weeping, and gnashing
ofteeth. Vigil and low olfeials participat-
ed in the general mourning, and all hands
bemoaned their unhappy fate. Hero were
gathered deteetives,high constables., reserv-
es, patrolmen,und, in fact, a representative
of every branch of the force, and the oaths
that some of them got ot would have made
the hair ofour worthy Mayor stand (mend.
They were especially indignant that, after
the heavy assessment they had all paid into

-the corruption fund and their defeat of the
regular Republican nominee for State Treas-
urer, somebody should have gone back on
on them thus. •

I=
One of our reporters interviewed a Hi-

bernian who had just heard the news. The
following was the resiat:

Reporter. Well Pat, what do you think
ofyourself, now? . .„

Pat. I'm after thinking I'M a gone spa!-
peen.

Reporter. It is hard, isn't it?
Pat. I'd hardly suppose it wasn't. I'm

justafter buying a tine new coat, and a
nice party cap, and paying more nor a
week's wages to them. legislators •not to do
this thing, and be jabers they have gone
and done it I

Reporter. W nre yod going, to do when
the bill beeomes a low ?

Pat. I'm after thinking Pa go hack to
runnin' a sthill an. selling tilp:cent whis-
ky. I'm getting all f dhrink now for noth-
ing, and it's rale good, too.

Our reporter left poor Pat bemoaning his
sad latc'and denouncing '•' thim legislators
who be gave, more-wir a week's wages' not
to do this thing."—Pleilaclelphia Press.

Fem'inizze:

• ,queen Victoria has sixteen grams
len. -

Alrs.:E. A. Pollar li:t; aspeao(l a Ii.AVI in
lArashington.

A. sister or .Ston,4,,,sy 113A:z-0n133;pahto- nt.. ,,eel aheiaiol4o. ivesoslhouse,-2•
;;:gßidiatil ,y iady -ooite.alier iscar:,
ed with cruelly treatinga young girl. '

A young lady of St. Luis has justbeen
awarded a $12,000 contract for laying street
pavement

A Mrs. White of Toledo, sang "I would
not live alway," and proved'the truth of the
assertion by, dying five minute; after.
' Miss Jelfof Eliztheth, New Jersey, own-
ed up to 'being an old maid. She has' just
passed her one hun had an 1 fourth birth-
day. -

A younglady wont to a photoArAph galle-
ry lately, and taken with an expression as
if she was composing a poem.

A lady who lost a $3O) diamond pin in
Chicago two years ugo, had the pleasure of
taking it from the shirtfront of a yowl.;
manat her hotel a few days since.

Mrs. Stowe has published a new book, the
object ofwhich is said to be the vindication
orLady.Byron. It is a catch-penny of the
usual Beecher-Stowe stamp

"Mother," said Jetnima, " S.un wants to
come courting meto-night?" "Well, what
did you tell him?"- "Ob. I told him he
might come. I felt anxious to seehow he
would act."

ANVOMIII2 hanged herselfin New York on
Tuesday. through fear of a long separation
from her husband, a.tainst whom a warrent
has been issued bye. criminal magistratt3.

Florence N. Kelly wai arrested a week
ago at Poughkeepsi, N. Y.. charged with
swindling clergyman and other, by repr!-
senting herselfas thedanghter of the Bish-
op of New Foundlattd.

A young woman in an Illinois town k so
pious that she has to get a rarioagh from
the minister to attend a dance. 'rids is the
latest branch of ministerial trade and com-
merce.

Annie James, ofAlton, Illinois, k a I var •

tised as tha andsomest niece of feminine
loveliness in,the wait. A 1):11):”. StiVy sh e
has hair n "waxed mass of golden

feathers...! That's the gosl mkt dos n•iption
of hair we have seen yet.

nervods Elmira girl requests OliveLt
gait to "stand erect when speaking, my
dear, and'do not rub those pretty hands so
nervously and incessantly, es it etnets the
nerves of the audience unpleasantly, evon
painfully. „

eighty-four year.i or age, died in
New Haven, Conn.,on Christmas day. She
Was married on Christmas day sixty-three
years ago, her hu-band (tied on Co ristmas
twenty-three;years ago, and she had 'often
remarked,'" I wonder it I shall die upon
Christmas, too."

Mrs. Rose Muddler is lecturing in Ohio
in opposition, to woman suffrage, as calcula-
ted to destroy her " conservative power."
She-argues that the more woman takes
upon hersetff the man quality, the less she
'governs man. -Rather a sensible pleco of
Maddler.'ilutt. •

The Bridge Award
The Arbitrators in the case of the County

of Lancaster vs. The New libiland Turn-
pike Company, have filed the following
award in•the _Prothoitotttry's office :

"Jamer C. Carpenter and George Albright,
two of the above named Arbitrators, hav-
ing met at the place in this rule men-
tioned, and George D. Sprecher not attend-
log, Henry Fisher was chosen in his stead
when the said Arbitrators were sworn sm.-
sording-to. Jaw. and-proceeded to-hear tie;
parties whereuPOn; Janies C. Carpenter
was called as it witness and withdrew from
the Board, when the undersigned, by con-
sent of parties, proceeded to hear the par-
ties, their proofs. and _allegations, and ad-
journedfront day to day tO this date; when
we do find in favor of plaintiff the sum of
five thousand,• liftmen hundred and eig My-
aeven dollars and eighty-four cents with
costs ofsuit."

[Signed]• osonog Armen:tap,
I=3

SENATORS'Warfel and Billingfelt voted
the-Metropolitan Polieelbill,'as we ex-

deetept: . .• • • :• '7 • •

Spy- tugs.
—Moxico'has another revolution.
—IV-est-N*4ln la-has no State debt.

.I.loston has an Bsquimaux oxibition.
'--/Binciimati has had a thunder storm.

last year hitilt 638 school houses. •

;They have sleighing in remote portions
of Maine.

Chinese idol merchant has appeared
in 'New York.

—The New. York Tr/Luxe-made $lBO,OOO
profitlast year.

—Ladies are becining to attend public
banquets in New York. .

—A blind tight,rope walker has been per-
troAiting at Opolousa,

—Sunday theatrical amusements :have
been legalized in California.

—A letter for Florence Night' ngale is ad
vertisod at a Western post ofilee.

—The largest vineyard in California has
000,000 vines, covering -130 acres.

--Nearly all amortizes in the lowa Logis-
t oreare t..ought after by women.

—Petersburg, Va. has a citizen who can
oat a gallon ofoysters at a meal.

—Another package of $lOO in greenbacks
has passed through a New York paper mill.

—ln a W.i.consin town the politicians are
lighting over a poSt otlie t worth $8 a year.

—One of the Mormon Bishops has just
died, :Ind ten widows refuse to be comfort-
ed. • -

—They are having both grasshoppers and
butterflies; this mild 'Sy...tither in Connecti-
cut.

—They ha ve ice a foot thick at St. Athens,
'Vermont, but there is no snow on the
grout]. -

• —They have May flowers in bloom on
Cape Cod. - That always was an enterpris-
ing plate.

•, =The soldiers ofthe British army in In-
dieare heronfter to be taught signalling and
telegraphy.

—A clerk In a Hartford life insurance of-
fice haS written nine mileiof policies, num-
bering 40,000.

—They have very cold weather out west,
as a sort counterbalance to our spring
weather here.

—Tho Min ois Legislators get, furnished
at public expanse with penkn i ves sa id to
cost $5.25 apiece.

cotemporary speaks of a famous lit-
eratuer as "being flora deeply read in the
nose than the brain."

—Judge Dent, who was not elected Gov-
ernor of Mississippi, has become a dein,

-agent in Washington.
—The Court R eporter r f a Cincinnatipo-

per has invented a new word, by which he
tells how an indictment was "nollicd."

—A man in Chilicothe, Ohio, has succeed-
ed in making a whistle of a pig's tail. He
lull named the_ ntrti meat the pigolette.

—Wendell Philips is to deliver the oration
in Boston on the 5t.12 of March, the centen-
nial anniversary of the "Boston Massacre."

—Several Congressmen have called atten-
tion to the slight inconsistency involved in
franking petitions lhr the abolition offrank-

—The lowa Legislature takes twenty-
three daily papers for each member of the
•Senate, and twenty-five for each member of
the House.

—Jain es Fish is said to have talked at the
rate of 101) words a initiate for six hours, in
his gold "corner," testhnony at Washing,-
t an last week.

—There are MIXON/ dogs in the United
States. A tax of $° a head will produce
$1.2,000,03.J. Ulf with rnentne tax and on

with the dog tax.

—'roc publisher of an Idaho newApapor,
gives notice that nit libel suits should bo
against him personally, ••or tli!•y. won't
amount to a bill of beans."
• .Abveral members of. the Illinois Legis-
lature have' been attacked by 'small-pox,

terferelvrith business: Tile
" lobby" are afraid to liegetime with them.
- —New Orleans cries aloud for "change.''
An apple or an orange now costs a "picay-
une" there, and a man with four cents
would go hungry because he could buy
nothing with them.

—A friend sat up with a sick man at
Fond du Lac the other night, to whom he
was to administer brandy at briefintervals.
The friend took the brandy himself, and
thesick taco recovered.

—Thomas Powell was r.,iu ht be tween the
bumpers of two cars at Penobscot, on the
Lehigh and Susquchana Railroad, on Sat-
urday, and injured so severely that he died
in two hours afterwards.

—A nervous Ohio householder was wak-ea up Um other night by an alarm of burg-
lars, gotout It is gun, tired from the window
and ruined a pair of his best trousers that
were flapping on the elothsline.
—Smator Saunter his di -Kt Wol'o las ef-

'eetive way of preventing other Senators
from Nrsonally explaining away his
charge: against tit em. lie threatens to
tn tite an hour's speech in reply.

—A tnvm"nr or the Wyoming, Legislature
seeking to sustain n point of order, jerked
hiq rout MT, ••14r. Speaker it some reliable
mom will hold these duds, I'll leach him
that ho is out of order." The point was sus-
tained .

—A Massachusetts paper tells of a recent
Congressionalnominating convention there
in which voting was carried in such ascien-
tifia milliner that "on the fourth ballot each
canididate had a majority ofthe whole con-
vention."

—The Lynchburg, Va. papers indig pant-
ly deny that one of the preachers of that
City called Congress a"set of infemons
senundrels,•' and state that what he did say
was only that Congress was a "set of infa-
mous s•tpheads."

—Ts it not a little singular that Gotti‘chnlk
and Lefeburn- Wely, one a great pianist and
the other a great organist, should have died
'Within a month, nail that each should be
stricken with death chile playing his Ta-
-vorite instrument ?,

_brethers....have long been In the
habit of attending. a Cincinnati Sunday
School on alter native Sundays. One Sun-tiny the teacher asked her pupil if he would
be present next week, "I can't," said he;
"it's my turn to saw wood."

—Gen.' Butler recently remarked to a
_Boston Post correspondent that he did not
care what the papa r said about him. Many
of them had misrepresented him, called
him harsh names, but did not see that
any ofthem called him a fool.

—A. healthy competition is waged by two
opposition stage lines in Wisconsin. One
line carries for nothing and gives a dinner
to each passenger: the other carries for
nothing and gives to each passenger a din-
ner and a pair ofbuckskin gloves.

—A. contemporary publishes a letter in
which the writer says he has been placed
in the trying dilemma of having to choose
between a barrel of ap?les for his familyand a subseribtion for the newspcper. He
adds that he finally concluded to subscribe
for the piper. and ',•trast Providence for the
apples."

a recent prayer-meeting In Maine
ttie sexton' arose and remarked that "the
Devil had got into a corner and is running
,oppesition,"',aini that' he would have a
chance to go out. As the disignated

immediately accepted the role as-
signed to him and made his exit, the meet-
ing went nri in peace.
• —That was a profound philosopher who

compared advertising to a growing crop.
Be said, "the farmer plants his seed, and
while he is sleeping the corn is ,growing.
So with advertising; while you are sleeping
or eating, your advertisement is being read
by thousands ofpersons whonever saw you
or tieard 'ofYour business, nor neuer would
had it tititlieen"for yOur advertising."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
LET COMNION SENSE DECIDE.

What is the rational mode of procedure In
cases of general debility and nervous prostra-
tion Does not reason tell us thut judicious
stimulation is required. To resort to violent
purgation in such a ease isas absurd as Itwould
be tobleed a starving man. Yet It Isdone every
day. Ires, this Stupid and unptillosophlcal prac-
tice is continued In the teethof the great fact
that physical weakness, with all the nervous
disturbances that accompany It, is morecertain-
ly and rapidly relieved by .flosrErrrna'S STOJE-.
Ann Ilirrints than by any other medicine at
presentknown. It is true that general-debility-
is often attended with torpidity or irregularity
ofthe bowels, and that this symytom moat not
be overlooked. But while the discharge of the
waste matter of thesystem is expedited or reg-
ulated, its vigor mast be recruited. The Bitters
tlo both. They combine aperientand an tl-bil-
lions properties, with extraordinary tonic pow-
er. Even while removing obstructionsfronithe
bowels, they tone and Invigorate those organs.
Through thestoma-it, upon which thegreat veg-
etable specific acts directly, it gives a-healthy
and permanent Impetus to, every enfeebled
function. Digestion is facilitated, the faltering
circulation regulated, the blood reinforced with
a newaccesslon of thealimenturyprinciple, the,
nerves braced, antl.a.ll the dormant ,powers of,
the systemroused into healthyaction; not spas,
modically, as would be the case If a Mere stim-
ulant were achninistered, but for a continuance.
Itis Inthis way that such extraordinarychangds
are wroughtin thecondition ofthefeeble, enami-
latedand netwous invalids. by. the usePof this,
wonderful corrective, alterative and tonic. Let
commonsense,deelde between such 'a prepara-
ration and a prostrating cathartiquiupplemented
bs a poisonous astringent like strychnine of
quinia. ,• ..,

PAIN, MILLER
Kansn's',,Spril i7, ISCO.

Messes. Pcany DAvis & Sov, ,• -

GENTLEMEN * • I Ivant tosay a little moreabout
the Pain Killer. Iconsider it a very valuable medi-
cine, and always keep it on hand. I have trav eled a
good deal since 3 have been in Kansas, nnd never
without talc ing it with me. In my practice Iusedit
freely for the Asiatic-Cholera in 184e,and with better
success than a ith any other medicine. 3 also used
it here for Cholera in WA, with tee same good re-
sults. A. 13UNTING, M. D.

* * * •' I regre t to say that the ..holerahas Iwo-
caned here of Info togreat extent. For the last three
weeks, from ten to fifty or sixty fatal eases each day
have been reported. L should add that the Pain
Hiller sent recently from the Mission House, has
been used with considendde success during this
epidemic. If taken in season, it is generally effec-
tual iu checking the divease.

Itcc. CHAS. HARDING,Sholapore, '
sept-1-110-tfw

THE ONLY RELIABLE CURB FOR DYSPEPSIA
IN TILE KNOWN WORLD.

Dr. Wishart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are a positiveand infallible
cure for dyspepsia in its most 11Ggravated form, and
no matter of hoolong standing.

T hey penetrate the secret abode of this terrible
disease, and exterminate it, root and branch, for-

They alleviate more agony and silent suffering
than tongue san tell.

They are noted for curing the most desperate and
hopeless ea,es, when every known means fail to af-
ford relief.

No form of dyspepsia or indigestion eon resis
their penetrating power.

DR. NWISHARrS
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Itis the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained
by a peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medical properities are retained.'
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores the
appetite. It strengthens the debilitated system. It
purifies and enriches the' bleed, and" expels from
the system the corruption whichscrofula breeds on
the lungs. Itdi-solves the mucus or phlegm which
stops the air passages of the lungs. Its healing
principle acts upon the Irritated- surface of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each diseased,ptirt,
relieving,painand subduing inflammation. itis the
result of years of study mat experiment, and it is
offered to the afflicted with positive assurance of its
power to cure the following diseases, if the patient
has not too long delayed a resort to the means of
em e
Cbastanplion of the Lung; Congli,'Sora Throat and

Brute, Brunchetic , liver Complaint, Blind
and Bleeding Piles, Asthma, Whoop-

in:, Cough, Dipthcria, etc.
A medical expert, holding honorable collegiate di-

plomas, devotes his entire time to the examination
sf patients at the utllro parlors. Associated with
hint are three consulting physicians of acknowl-
edged eminence, whose somees are given to the
public Free of Charge.

This opportunity no offered by no other institution
in thecountry.

Letters froth any part of the country, tisk egad-
vice, will be promptly and gratuitously responded
to. Where convenient, remittances should take me
shape of

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS.
Pike of Itii4hart's Anicricati Dyspepsia Pills,sl.

box. Sent by mail on receipt of prico. '
Price of Wishart's Pine Tree 'far Cordial, 51.50

bottle, or 611 per dozen. Sent by express.
All communications should he addre,sed

L. Q. C. WISIIAKT, DI. D.,
No. r.ail North Second Street.

oel•Gl-::ml Philadelphia.

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
LW hat the Doctors Say:

AMOS NI'POLLEY. 'At D., ofICoecLuska Coun7
iy, Indiana. says: "For thiee years past lhave
aged Aibra•es Luaa BALSAU extensively in
my or:Intl& and lam satisfied there is no bet-
ter medicine for lung diseases In use."

ISAAC A. DOItAS, M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, says : 4.A.L.LEN'S LUNG BALSAS/not only
sells rapidly, but gives perfect satisfaction in
every case within my knowledge. Having con-
fidence in itand knowing that it possesses val-
uable medicinal properties, Ifreely use it in my
daily practice, and with unbounded success.
Assn expectorant I t Is most certainly far ahead
of any preparation I have ever yet known."

NATHANIEL nAnras, :NI. 0., of :Middle-
bury, Vermont, says: "I have no doubt itwilt
soon become a classical remedial agent for the
cure of all diseases of the Throat, Bronchial
Tubes,and the Lungs.

Physicians do not recommend a medicine
which has nomerits, what they say about

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,
Can be takenas a fact.

Sold byall Medicine Portiere.

SPECIAL NOTICE
SCII&NCR'S PULMONIC SYRUP

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, will cur e Con-sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if takenaccording to directions. They are aiLlt three to betaken at thesame time. They cleanse thestomach,relax the liver, and put it to work ; then theappetitebecomes good; the food digests and makes goodblood; the patient begins togrow in, flesh ; the dis-eased matter ripens in the lungs, and, the patient
outgrows the disease and gets *tell. This is theonly way to entre consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. .1. H. Schenck, ofPhiladelphia, owes his unrivalled success in thetreatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pubmonie Syrupripens the morbid matter in the lungs,nature throws it off by inn easy expectoration, forwhen the phlegm or matter is HIM., a slight conchwill throne it off, and the patient has rest and thelungs begin to heal.To do this, the Seaweed Tonic stud Mandrake Pillsinns tbe freely used to demise thestomach and liver.so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re-
moving all obstructions. rek'st the duets of the gall-bladder, thebile starts nod the liver is soonrelieved ; thestools will chow what the Pills can do;nothing lots ever been Invented except calomel (adeadly poi -on which is very dangerous to use et-,
Petit who great en es9, that will unlsek a salt-bladderand shirt the secretions of the liver like SohenclesMandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
Ca nog of Consumption. •

Sclienek's Seaweed Tonle 1.4 a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, whichthis preseeption 1.5 Made 01. 11001:40 the stomach to
throw ond the gastric juice, to dissolve the food with
the I.'lllllolde Syt tip. and it is made into good blood
nithOtlt fermentation or souring, in thestomach.

The stoat reason why physicians do not cure con-sumptionto.tecy try to do to much : they givemedicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop
night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-range the whole digestive powers, locking up thel?e-
cretions. alai eventually thepatient sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Recuoge the
cause, and they alit all stop of their owe accord. Noone can be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Caturrh, Canker, Ulcerated. Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach are untie healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs

are in some way diseasetheither tube relas,abseesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesica or the lungs
are n mass of inflammationand fast decoying. In
such cases whatmust be done? It is not only the
lungs thatare toasting, but it is the-whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make

iblood out of food. Now the only chance s to take
Selieuck's three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will. begin to want
food, it will digest easily and ittolie good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in Heii,. antL as soon as
the body begins togrow,the lungs commence to heal
up, and thepatient getsfleshy and well. ' This is theonly way to Mire consumption. • •

When there. is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Sehenck's Semvead'Tonto
and Mandrake Pills are sullicient without the Pu I-
monic Syrup. Take the MandrakePills freelyin allbilious complaints;as they are perfectly' harmless.Dr.Schenck, who bas enjoyed uninterrupted health
for many years past, anti note weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mare skeleton, in tho very last
stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
having pronounced his ease hopeless and abandoned
him to his Into. lie was cured by the aforesaid
medicines; and since his recovery many thousandssimihirlyattliuted have used Dr. Schenck's prepara-
tions with the same-rem:al:4le' success. Full di-
rections accompanying each. Make it not absolutely
necessary to personally see Dr. Sct.enck, unless the
tri Beets wish their lungs examined, amid for -this
purpose he is professionatly at Ids principal °Mee,Philadelphia,every .Saturdav, where all letters for
advice must be addressed., Vet isalso professionally
at N0.32 Bond Street, Aew York, every other Tues-
day, and at No. 35 lianoyer,Street, Boston, every
other Wednesday. Ile gives advice free..but for a,
thorough examination with his Respirometer the,
price is EA. Unice hours at each city from 9 A ill to
3 PM.

Price of the Pulmonie Syrup and SeMvoed Tonicoath SI fal per bottle, or $7 SU a half-dozen. Man
drake Ma 25 cents a box. For rode Vail druggists.

Ds. J. H. SCHENC.b.,
5up.14,04fw.) IS nth St., Phila., Pa.

ee).- DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by S. Issncs, id. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye "and Ear, (his
specially) in the Medical Col'ege of Pennsylvanianveers
experience,.(formerly of Leyden, Holland,) No. SOS
Arch street, Phila. Testimonials can be seen at his
office. The Afedicalfaculty ere invited:to accompany
their patients, as he has nosecrets in. his practice
Artificial eyeainserted withoutpain. No charge for,
examination. , ~

• rsep4-894fw

_FI_YeI.NCIAL.
TNTEitEST ON DEPOSITS.
i_ THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANE" will
receive money ondeposit,and payinterest there-
for, at the following rates, viz:

51.4per cent, for 12months.,
5 per cent, for 9 months. .
5 per cent. for 8 months. ,. . •~ •

13,e, per cent. for 3 months.
7-39 U S. Treasury Notes exchanged for new

5-'2O (Mid Bonds.
sept4-69-tfw], , SAMUEL SHOCH:Cashler.

TIIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 00-
- LUMDIA,
' ' Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:
5 1.2 per cent for= months.
5 per cent. for 6 mouth and under

12 months.
4 1-2 per cent. for S ivied under 6

noon ths.
We make Collections on all Accessible Points to

the United States, on liberal terms, Discount
Notes, Drafts. and Dills of Exchange.

Buy and sell GOLD, SILVER, and aIIrUNITED,
STATES SECURITIES. • • ' -

nd are prepared to draw DRAFTS,' or Philadel-
phia, New York, Baltimore, Pittsnurg, •

England. Scotland, France, aufil
all parts of Germany.

S. S. DETWEILER, Cushier.

SECURITY AGAINST LOSS
lEMEI

BURGLAR, rim.% OR ACCIDENT.

The Safe 1Jposit Company
ESSEITM

.Neu' PiIT and Burglar-Proof Building
Nos. r.L.J & at CHESTNUT ST

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust,

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
Capital, -

-
-

- $1,000,000
DIRECTORS..

N. IL Browne. Edward W, Clark,
Clerence H. Clark, Alexander Deury,
John Web.h, " • Stephen A:Caldwell,
Charles Macalester. George F. Tyler

Henry C. Gibson. ,

-President—N.B. Brown.
Vice President—CLAßENCE H. CLARE.
Secretary and Treasurer—ROßT. PATTERSGIc.
'Assistant Sec•etary—JAS. W. DAZLERURST„

The Company have provided in their new
Building anti Vaults absolute security against
loss by SIRE. BURGLARY.at ACCIDENT. and
RECEIVE SECURITIES AND VALUABLES

ON DEPOSITS UNDER GUARANTEE,
Upon the following rates, for one year or less
period
Government and all other Coupon

Securities, or those tx-aiusferitole
by delivery 81.00 per $l,OOO

Governmentand all otherSecurt-
ties registered and negotiable

• onlylby endorsement '5O per 1,000
Gold Cosa orBullion 1.25 per 1,0K)
Stlver;Coln or Bullion 2.00 per 1,000
Silveror Gold Plate; under :cal no
ownr's estimate of value, and
rate 'subject to adjustment for
bulk. 1.00 per 100

Jewelry, Diamonds, etc 2.59 per' 1,000
_ •

Deeds, 'Mortgages. and Valuable Papers gener-
ally, when ofno fixed value, Si a year each, or
according tobulk.

These latter, when deposited•in tin boxes, are
' charged according to bulk, upon a basis of .1%,

feet cubic capacity, 810 a year.
Coupons and interest will be collected, when

ileslied and remitted to theowners.for one per
cent..

The Company offer for BENT. the lessee ex-
clusively holding thekey;SAFF INSIDE TliE
BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS, at rates varying
-from 81514875 each per annual,according tosize.

Deposits of Aloney Received on which interest
will be allowed ; per cent, on- call Deposits,
-payable by check. at sight, and 4 per cent, on
Time Deposits,payable on 10days' notice.

- Travellers' Letters of Credit furnished, avail-
able in all parts of Europe.

This Company's also autbonzed to act as Ex-
ecutor, .Adraistrators.• and anardiands, , to .re-
ceive and execute Trusts of every description
from courts, corporations, orindividuals.

•.N. 8. -Brown;
ROBERT PATT.ERSON, President.

SECRETARY AND TandlsUrtkli

HALDEMAN'S STORE
~,,EsTA.3w-siaEr) 1815.

1 }7,4. "i:- , •,:, - L,:i-:,:i
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Our regular purchase for this , - LL week will consist of ELEGANT
GOODS for the Holidays selected - I
in New York from latest inipor-
tations-.---Our display-displaythe - -

,

- D
,--.-

;
, i fi'ne'Se`fei: many years; . and our - A

~.A , ,firiCes the lowe4since 1860., ,.

. .
. „ .

_ .

: NEW BARGAINS EVERY ~ WEEK. 0
,_,l :_,;:; 0-

. .P'GREAT- REDUCTION IN PRICES.
S ' S

...
.

GEO.'W. &B. F. HALDEMAN,
112 & 114 Locust' Street.

1869.
1101_,ID_A:5L7'S

1870.
01-01869 & 70.

WILLIAM. G. PATTON,
No. 160 Locust Street, Columbia,. Penn'a.

' IS NOW OFFRING
GREAT INDUCEMENTS
IN FANCY & STAPLE } DRY GOODS 1. DOUG HT FOR CASH

AND SOLD AT PRICES
I3EYON D COMPETITION

SHAWS, BLANKETS, TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS,
LARGE STOCK OF) r uf ( OF ALL GRADES, AT

(
LADIES', MISSES' LOWER PRICES THAN
AND CHILDRENS' J EVER BEFORE OFFERED

Special Attractions in Dress Goods.
His Partner being the buyer tor a Wholesale Dress Goods House in Philadelphia

gives him the advantage not only of securing the BEST BARGAINS by being AL-
WAYS IN THE 'MARKET, but also sews him ONE PROFIT, which enables him to
sell Goods at from 10 to 20 per cent. lower than any other retail store in the county.

A Full Line of Cloths and Cassimeres,
Cir..3:C.A.P'S'i• iN ".VONVIV

LARGEST AND 'Mr. ESTABLISIEWNT
BEST iu.erchant Tailoring { IN TUB TOWN.

LE
MAKESDINGI sEmvvINGIN' MACHES fATrmcEs. AGENT'S
Aj

1870. 1870.

FONDERS':ITH'S
'127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,

Is CLOSING OUT the balance of his Stock of

WINTER DRESS GOODS !

SHAWLS, FURS, •

. Ile. Stbck'of

'GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE,
AND CARPETS.

BEAUTIFUL TEA SETTS, 4S PIECES, FOR $5.
CHECKS, TABLE LINENS, METSLINS R SHEETINGS, LOOK-

ING GLASSES, PRIME FEATHERS, &xi., &c.,
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

At, Prices which cannot be under sold in Columbia.
1%;-kw .4I>YERI'ISEMENT.
TiAND WARRANTS WANTED
or War of 1812 .. Mexican'War.

FOREIGN COINS, STOCKS, GOLD. GOVERN-
MENT AND OTHER BONDS,

BOUGHT mid SOLD.
COLLECTIONS promptly mule on all points.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED.
No patus willbe spared to serve the interest o f

those who favor us with their business.
Joins.; S. nusmoN & co.,

nAracmts and BILOICERS,
No 50 South Third St.. Phil'a•' tlee-5-13 ]

CIOURT PROCLAMATION.
k,,/ Whereas. t he Honorable lIEN RY G. LaNG .

President,. and Honorable ALEx.krzmut. L .
HAY s, and Joni ,: J. LUMART, Associate Judges
of the Court of Common Pleas in and for the
Countyof Lancaster, and ASSIStAIit Judges of
the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of thePence,
in and for the County of Lancaster. have Issued
their Precept to me directed, requiring me,
among other things, to make public Proclama-
tion throughout my bailiwick, thata Court of
Oyer and Terminer, and a general Jail Delivery,
also a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
t, ifica and Jail Delivery, will commence in the
Court House in the City or Lancaster, in the.
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, on the
THII.Z,D MONDAY IN JANUARY,(the 17th)1870
In pursuance of which precept Pummo Norlng.
ISlIILItEIIY GIVEN, to tile Mayor and Aldermenor the City of Lancaster, in the said county,and
all tire Justices of the lance, the Coroner and
Constables, of the said city and county of Lan-
caster, that they be their and there in Melt own
proper persons with their rolls, records and ex-
aminations, and inquisitions, and their other
remembrances, to do those thingswhich. to their
offices appertain, in their behalf to be minute;
awl also all those who wilt prosecute against
the prisoners who are, or then shall be in the
jail of said county of Lancaster are to be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be
just.

Dated at Lancaster, the 2ith day of Decem-
ber, iStig. P. MYER.S, Sherilf.":

deeS-tit

NOTICE.
011iec ColumbiaA Port, Deposit Railroad Co.
Notice is hereby given to the Subscribers to the

CAPITAL STOUR' of the COLUMBIA AND
PORT DEPOSIT RAILROAD COMPANY who
have notpaid up the installment clue on their
subscriptions (as per notice heretofore given)
that it all the Installments clue and owed
by them, are not paid on or before the RIF-
TEENTII. day of APRIL, ma, to J. B. 11.11Teli-
IN3ON,Assistant Engineer, nt the Engineer's
(Mice of the Company In COLUMBIA, Penna.,
the said stock will be declared forfeited to the
Company.
. By order of the Boarder Directors.

JOSEPH LESLEY
P.IIILAXELPIIIA, Jan. Is, rer.

[Jan.

LECTURES._.
. .

A. course of four lectures will be given in the
Lecture Room of the :a. E.Church, by the Pas-ter. Rev. S. H. C. Smith, as follows :

FEI:D.AIIi EVENING, FEB. Axis,
Young MreiWisA Search of a Wife..

FRIDAY, EVENING, FEB. lira,
Young Lady Choosing a Husband

or Companion tor Life.
FRIDAY EVENING. FEB. 18Tu

Harried Liteafter the Honey Moon
' is over.

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 2.5TH.
The Sphere otllncoor, and How toCHMEaI

Ticketsfor course.admitting a ltuly and. gen-
tleman, $l. For single lecture, 25 cents,

Proceeds for the benefit of the Sabbath School
and Church Improvement

Tickets to be had at :Messrs. MAY 6c Enwriq
and 'Wino= St Co's.. Book Stores, and of the
Teachers of the Sabbath School, and at the door
on the evening of lectures.

Doors open at 7% o'clock. Lecture to com-
menceat 5 o'clock.

A LUMBER YARD FOR SALE
on WENT.

River, Canal and Railroad facilities, and a
first-class location for Bash and Door Factory,

A. SIIMMY,
Marietta, Pajanl•2rn


